
ESM 499/599: Urban Forests Spring 2013 
The focus for this class is the understanding of the environmental drivers and pulses 
affecting urban forested areas. Our emphasis is in the PNW forests, with some work 
understanding street trees.  
Required: Pojar and Mackinnon, Plants of the Pacific Northwest 
 
We will have lectures and discussion (with a mid-term exam), and opportunity to do 
field work. You will undertake a team project, which will be graded. 
Students are responsible for participation in class discussions, hand-in summaries 
of readings, midterm exam (during Week of May 6), participating in a term project, 
and a research written report and presentation of their team results. Possible term 
research projects: 

o Analysis of vegetation in urban and rural ends of park with 
comparison of permanent plot data 

o Create leaf litter-bags and deploy them 
o Social survey of park users 

 
 

Urban Forest Drivers: 
Natural Disturbance   Human disturbance/Human stewardship 
Prior land uses   Climate change 
Size and management objectives Invasive species 
 

Ecological and Social Concepts pertaining to Urban Forests: 
Human stewardship and recreation 
Low impact disturbances and urban forests 
Forest succession and other ecological processes  
Ecological interactions; competition, mutualism 
Importance of soil quality (e.g. aeration vs compaction) 
 

Syllabus Part 1  (Weeks 1-5) 
 
Week 1: Tuesday: overview of course and student deliverables. Turn in paragraph 
summarizing each reading at the start of the class session for which it is assigned. 
Thursday, Reading From: Urban Forest Landscapes: “Changing forms and persistent 
values; Historical perspectives on the urban forest”.  Human caused impact on 
Preserved vegetation” by H. Sukopp (2004).  
Both meetings in the classroom 
 
Week 2: Read and discuss 2 forest ecology articles; Review of Ecological Concepts 
selected pages in Chapter 11 “the Biological Web” about Mutualism and 
Competition” and selected pages in Chapter 9 “Structure of local ecosystems” in 
Forest Ecology 
 
For Thursday “Disturbances and structural development of natural forest ecosystems 

with silvicultural implications, using Douglas-fir forests as an example”  about PNW 



forest succession, by  Franklin et al. 2002. 
 
Week 3: What makes urban forests unique?  
Classroom on Tuesday, “Legacies of the past in the present-day forest biodiversity: 

review of past land-use effects on forest plant species composition diversity” Martin 

Hermy Æ  Kris Verheyen, Ecol Restoration (2007) 22: 361–371, “Land-Use History as 

Long-Term Broad-Scale Disturbance: Regional Forest Dynamics in Central New 

England”. Foster, Motzkin, Slater, 1998 
Thursday field trip: collecting forest vegetation data 

Week 4: Reading From: Urban Forest Landscapes: Toward ecosystem management; 
shifts in core and context of urban forest ecology. Journal article; Biodiversity 
conservation and the extinction of experience. 

Thursday: looking at Forest Park permanent research plot data, comparing urban 
and rural ends; what are the indications for the urban end? 

Week 5:  Human impacts and benefits “Exploring the Effects of Environmental 
Experience on Place Attachment in Urban Natural Areas” Ryan. And “Psychological 
Restoration in Nature as source for motivation for ecological behavior” T. Hartig,  
 
Social survey;  Look at informal trail creation by park users 

Thursday: Stewardship work with Forest Park Conservancy 

Week 6: Tuesday Midterm exam  
 
Thursday: Invasive species and urban natural areas 
K. Dlugosh, 2005 “Understory Community Changes Associated with English Ivy 
Invasions”  UC Santa Cruz Postprints. 
Biggerstaff, M, and Beck, C. 2007 “Effecgts of English Ivy on Seed Bank Formation 
and Germination” American Midland Naturalist 157 (2): 250-257. 

 
Week 7:  Restoration of urban greenspaces and backyards 
 
Lerman and Warren (2011) “Conservation Value of Residential Yards” Ecological 
Applications 21(4) 1327:1339. 
 
Pollinator Conservation in the Portland Metro Area 
 
Thursday Field trip 
 
Week 8: Management: 
Reading From: Urban Forest Landscapes: Management of greenbelt and forest 
remnants in urban forest landscapes 



 
Reading From: Urban Forest Landscapes: Managing the urban forest for Multiple 
benefits 
 
Thursday: work on team projects (field)  
 
Week 9: Independent work on projects Tuesday (in class) and Thursday (in field) 
 
Week 10: Continue work Tuesday on team projects  
Thursday: Presentations of projects and turn in write-ups 
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